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election night report released
On Friday, The Univer-
sity of Mississippi’s Incident 
Review Committee (IRC) 
released its report regarding 
the events of Nov. 6 follow-
ing news of the presidential 
election results.
Chancellor Dan Jones sent 
an email via UM Today to 
release the 17-page report 
chronicling the events of the 
disturbance. The report was 
compiled after the IRC com-
pleted 30 interviews with 
students and University Po-
lice Department officers re-
lated to the events.
Five students have been 
recommended for refer-
ral to the Office of Student 
Conduct. Three are being 
recommended for their mis-
conduct on the night of the 
disturbance, and the other 
two are being recommend-
ed based on their election-
night arrests. According to 
the report, “The Committee 
recommends one student be 
referred to the Office of the 
Provost for further investi-
gation of academic dishon-
esty.”
Ten students have been 
recommended for participa-
tion and completion of a “Re-
storative Justice program” 
because of their “irresponsi-
ble, inflammatory, and false 
posts” on social networking 
sites. These tweets and Face-
book posts are being blamed 
for encouraging and feeding 
into the events of election 
night.
Associated Student Body 
President Kimbrely Dan-
dridge commented on the 
IRC’s report. 
“I just have really mixed 
feelings about it,” Dandridge 
said.  
“I really do not understand 
the purpose behind releasing 
the report. Several students 
have told me that they are 
not going to read through 
16 pages of this report, and I 
suspect most students won’t 
read it. So my question is, 
who is this report helping? If 
the students are not going to 
read it, then who is this re-
port really benefiting? To be 
honest, and this is my opin-
ion, I think the report was 
released to not help students 
but to help the image of the 
university.”
The report includes a de-
details from the election-night disturbance on campus were publicly released in a 17-page report on 
friday. the 10-person committee conducted 30 interviews with students and upd officers related to 
the events, and five students have been recommended for referral to the office of student Conduct.
THOMAS GRANING | The Daily Mississippian
People participate the ‘We are One Mississippi’ candlelight walk on the campus in November.
On Friday, 10 University 
of Mississippi seniors were 
inducted into the 2012-2013 
University of Mississippi Hall 
of Fame. 
Inductees were selected for 
their outstanding achieve-
ments and involvement over 
the course of their education at 
the university. 
The 2012-13 Hall of Fame 
inductees are public policy 
leadership (PPL) major Brian 
Barnes, journalism major Kim-
brely Dandridge, management 
major Stevie Farrar, exercise 
science major Maggie McFer-
rin, journalism major Marga-
ret Ann Morgan, English ma-
jor Doug Odom, PPL major 
Sarah Robinson, journalism 
major Emily Roland, accoun-
tancy major Jess Waltman and 
PPL major Lauren Wright.
These 10 were honored dur-
ing a ceremony held at the Ford 
Center that also recognized the 
152 Ole Miss students who are 
now members of Who’s Who 
Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges.
2012-13 Ole Miss Hall of 
Fame members inducted
BY NICK ANDREWS 
ndandrew@go.olemiss.edu
Play therapy institute 
moves to new location
the Child advocacy play therapy institute moved into a new 
location in insight park last month, expanding both the facility 
and the program’s reach.
The Child Advocacy Play 
Therapy Institute (CAPTI), 
now located in the new In-
sight Park at The University of 
Mississippi, is a mental health 
counseling institute that pro-
vides services for children, 
adolescents and adults coping 
with emotional stress and de-
velopmental difficulties. 
The center consists of three 
branches: play therapy, educa-
tion and expert witness consul-
tation. CAPTI also offers the 
only specialist degree in play 
therapy in the country.
Lacy Crumrine, a graduate 
assistant and play therapist, 
said the center is a place of 
comfort and privacy for chil-
dren of all ages. 
BY SUMMER WIGLEY 
thedmnews@gmail.com 
See institute, PAGE 5
BY HOUSTON BROCK
thedmnews@gmail.com
PHILLIP WALLER | The Daily Mississippian
LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP ROW: Maggie McFerring, Doug Odom, Jess Waltman, 
Brian Barnes, Margaret Ann Morgan; BOTTOM ROW: Stevie Farrar, Sarah 
Robinson, Lauren Wright, Emily Roland and Kimbrely Dandridge.
See report, PAGE 5
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In the pursuit of crowd control
C O L U M N
BY DAN PURDY
dbpurdy@go.olemiss.edu
See CONTROL, PAGE 3
Once you’ve graduated 
from a bachelor’s to a mas-
ter’s in alcohol consumption, 
it’s bound to have crossed 
your mind before: “I’m drunk 
and desiring hookers.” 
Just about everything can 
be served through a vending 
machine or a phone call or 
drive-thru, but not sex. No-
no, our good, God-fearing 
society can’t possibly endorse 
the idea that every gluttonous 
pleasure comes super-sized 
and we’re better off not mak-
ing cat-houses culturally ac-
ceptable. People wanna bump 
pelvises at whim; let’s make 
money off it. Social Security 
would be paid for 100 years, 
and high schools wouldn’t 
have to cut music and art to 
make ends meet.   
We’re all pretty animalis-
tic if you think about it, and 
I’ve yet to meet anyone who 
hasn’t played cards with the 
devil and been dealt a sin. 
Personally, I collect them on a 
key chain; it gives me a good 
jingle called “We’re All Pots 
and Kettles” when I walk. 
But to get good, service-
based companionship for the 
night shouldn’t depend on 
going to county lockup. 
I’ve seen it happen before; 
one drunk friend says to the 
drunker one, “I’m drunk and 
desiring hookers.” Since they 
can’t get hookers and they 
are still drunk, boredom turns 
into trouble, and then it’s 
county jail. Getting waited on 
by staff, doling out paperwork 
and entertaining a guy named 
Bubba and his foot fetish. 
Someone go flush that toilet.
Besides, just the mention 
of a cat-house echoes dirty, 
seedy establishments in the 
minds built under the thumb 
of utopian human nonsense. 
I’m preaching a school of 
thought that turns what al-
ready does happen into a 
business, regulated and taxed. 
Amsterdam-quality and pro-
fessional working communes 
where those of scant cloth can 
be heard echoing the Grego-
rian chant of the red-light dis-
trict. 
And before anyone gets 
excited and wants to call me 
sexist, I believe that at least 
one lady here in town pa-
trons Chippendales. Because 
we’re all just a little animalis-
tic sometimes when we look 
at objects of desire, aren’t we? 
jOSH CLARK| @jOSHCLARK_TOONS | The Daily Mississippian
opinion
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The last months of the year 
are known for the release of 
a slew of Oscar-bait movies. 
One of the most buzzed-
about movies going into this 
awards season was “Zero 
Dark Thirty,” director/pro-
ducer Kathryn Bigelow’s vi-
sion of the 10-year manhunt 
for Osama bin Laden. Any-
one not living in an isolated 
compound in Abbottabad 
will know how this movie 
ends.
In addition to the critical 
praise and award nomina-
tions, “Zero Dark Thirty” 
achieved notoriety of a dif-
ferent sort. It raised some 
very difficult questions about 
the United States’ methods 
of “enhanced” interrogation, 
even earning the film studio 
a letter from three senators 
condemning the movie for 
suggesting that torture ac-
tually aided in finding bin 
Laden.
It seems obvious to say that 
torture is bad; it’s not some-
thing we want to be associ-
ated with as a country. Mur-
der and cannibalism, like 
torture, are also behaviors 
we identify as wrong. How-
ever, critics decrying the de-
piction of torture in “Zero 
Dark Thirty” weren’t up in 
arms when Hannibal Lecter 
ate someone’s liver with fava 
beans and a nice Chianti in 
“The Silence of the Lambs.” 
The vocal denouncement 
of the depiction of torture 
in “Zero Dark Thirty” stems 
from our own tenuous re-
lationship with torture. In 
the aftermath of Sept. 11, 
there was a different mind-
set. A new specter loomed 
large over the county; the 
nebulous threat of the al-
Qaida terrorist was a foe we 
had never faced before and 
knew little about. There was 
an “ends justify the means” 
mentality that was pervasive 
both to catch the perpetra-
tors of the attack and to pre-
vent another one from hap-
pening.
In 2002, many of the high-
est-ranking legal minds in 
the government wrote mem-
os with legal justifications for 
torture. It’s easy to decry this 
now as manipulation of legal 
theory for the sake of expe-
diency, especially with 11 
years of distance between us 
and the attacks and 11 years 
of knowledge into the work-
ings of these terrorist groups. 
Torture was never a popular 
option, but legal justification 
removed some of the uneasi-
ness associated with its use.
All of that changed in 2004 
with the release of the photos 
and accounts of the torture 
at the Abu Ghraib prison. 
There had been a blissful ig-
norance of torture; rationally 
we knew it was happening, 
but we didn’t know the par-
ticulars. With those photos, 
torture became the elephant 
in the room we could no lon-
ger ignore. With the outlaw-
ing of torture by the Obama 
administration in 2009, the 
tide of public opinion had 
definitively turned against 
torture.
While none of this makes 
torture an acceptable prac-
tice, it doesn’t change the 
fact that it happened. What 
has changed is the public 
feeling about torture. Mid-
way through the movie, a 
character warns that when 
public opinion turns against 
torture, you don’t want to be 
the last guy holding a dog 
collar. This denouncement 
by the government officials 
is an attempt not to be seen 
as the last guy holding that 
collar.
What the critics also get 
wrong is that the movie im-
plies that bin Laden could 
not have been found with-
out torture. The vital piece 
of information that leads to 
finding bin Laden’s location 
was gleaned from torture 
but was also from a tip in an 
unread file. In eight years of 
torturing, bin Laden wasn’t 
found. Instead, bin Laden 
was found after two years 
of detective work and intel-
ligence analysis. If that was 
an endorsement of torture, it 
was lost on me.
Bigelow and screenwriter 
Mark Boal created a movie 
that made us question our 
own recent history. The un-
easy truth depicted in this 
movie makes us uncomfort-
able, and it should. While it’s 
easy to condemn the actions 
committed almost 10 years 
ago, it is our own unease that 
causes us to denounce the 
filmmakers who have depict-
ed a very real moment in our 
own history. Torture wasn’t 
right then, and it certainly 
isn’t right now. That doesn’t 
change the fact that the tor-
ture happened, and our dis-
comfort with that fact is no 
reason to indict “Zero Dark 
Thirty.”
Brittany Sharkey is a third-
year law student from Oceans-
ide, Calif. She graduated from 
NYU in 2010 with a degree in 
politics. Follow her on Twitter 
@brittanysharkey.
CONTROL, 
continued from page 2 ‘zero Dark Thirty’ and our perception of torture
BY BRITTANY SHARKEY 
brittsharkey@gmail.com
It goes, “Oh, be a dear please, 
I just can’t seem to reach that 
top shelf, ladders scare my 
old joints, will you get that for 
me?” The female version of 
an upskirt.
But most importantly in 
our cultural rehabilitation, 
we treat problems in society 
for just symptoms. You put a 
girl around those two drunk 
friends I mentioned earlier, 
and even if she only teases 
them until their drunk lullaby, 
there is a complete change in 
behavior. 
They are less likely to get in 
trouble and certainly satisfied 
that at least someone enter-
tained inherent human fanta-
sies for attention, companion-
ship and dirty thoughts. 
I mean, just watch “When 
Harry Met Sally,” and it’ll 
make sense that inter-gender 
friendships have an apparent 
obstacle.
But really, I don’t care how 
pure people think they can 
keep the facade going. Little 
Johnny learns early on about 
all of this carnal knowledge, 
and even if he doesn’t see the 
building called the church of 
legs, he’s still looking for the 
church of legs in the people 
with whom he interacts. 
We want to protect the im-
age of Oxford (like our chil-
dren) by knocking down the 
ideas of such a church. Yet 
we can’t understand the may-
hem of bored college students 
whose entertainment high-
lights include an overpriced 
movie theater or the bars, or 
whatever special interest the 
university is running for the 
month at half price. It makes 
me think that people like writ-
ing DUIs for the amount of 
money made because whether 
you believe me or not, every-
thing is a business opportu-
nity. 
Think about that.
Daniel Purdy is an English se-
nior from Oxford.
C O L U M N
Freshman Council Hosts:
First Semester Down, Now What? Q&A
Thursday, January 31st
Location: The Overby Center
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Come ask Campus Leaders how to get involved at Ole Miss 
and learn how to make the most of your college years.
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Mani/Pedi
Gel Colors
9:30 am - 7:00 pm
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26915
Tis’ the season of cloudy days and ice,
schedule a manicure to give your nails some spice!
Major National Scholarships:
Rhodes, Truman, Fulbright, et al.
Today at 4:00 p.m.
Union 405
An overview of opportunities 
for outstanding students
    For information or for assistance related to    
   a disability, contact onsa@olemiss.edu
Office  of  National  Scholarship Advisement
26662
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Nineteen students and three 
adults from The University of 
Mississippi’s Wesley Founda-
tion traveled to Honduras for 
a week-long mission trip Jan. 
8-15. They worked with Salt & 
Light Ministries, based in Jack-
son.
“The Wesley Foundation 
planned this trip during the 
long Christmas break because 
the majority of our students 
are off the whole seven-week 
break,” campus minister Rev. 
Eddie Willis said. “It was the 
best time for us to take an 
eight-day mission trip.”
According to information 
on the Salt & Light Ministries 
website, Salt & Light Ministries 
is a Christian non-denomina-
tional organization that works 
to “deliver the gospel of Jesus 
Christ by being the salt and the 
light of the world.” Its ministry 
is dedicated to improving the 
quality of life for people in ru-
ral areas of Honduras. The be-
gan its work in January 2002.
“This was my third trip to 
Honduras, and I have seen 
such a great need with the peo-
ple there,” Willis said. “Many 
of the children that we worked 
with have only one parent, and 
several were orphans.”
The Wesley student team 
focused on two communi-
ties outside the town of Peña 
Blanca. One team of students 
led vacation Bible school for 
about 50 children at a local 
church in El Jaral. They con-
ducted activities such as acting 
out Bible stories, singing songs 
and playing games with the 
children. The team was aided 
by a translator.
The other group members 
were on a work team, laying 
a foundation for a new cinder 
block house in the community 
of El Tigre. The work team was 
helping move a family from a 
bamboo house to a new cin-
der block home. They began 
by digging the foundational 
trenches, mixing concrete and 
building the walls four cinder 
blocks high. This team also 
dug a pit 12 feet deep, which 
will serve as an outhouse for 
the new home.
Freshman social studies edu-
cation major Joey Bates was 
a member of the construction 
team. 
“One day we were all work-
ing on the house, and it was 
hot and tiring,” Bates said. 
“Then the owner of the house 
that we were building stops 
and says, ‘Thank you guys for 
helping me build my home.’ It 
was extremely heartwarming 
and humbling to hear.”
The Wesley team stayed at 
Las Glorias Hotel, which is 
located on Lake Yojoa. Dur-
ing their free time, the students 
had trails to explore within the 
compound. Students were able 
to participate in activities such 
as swimming and horseback 
riding.
“Our students and adult 
chaperones were physically 
and spiritually moved with 
what God had in store for 
us,” Willis said. “We certainly 
learned more from the Hondu-
ran people than we could have 
ever done for them. The image 
that came to my mind was that 
of the Bible verse about wine-
skins bursting due to our hearts 
being stretched and bursting 
forth with joy.”
Funds for the trip were raised 
by donations from the United 
Methodist community in Ox-
ford and the Wesley house do-
nor mailing base. Many of the 
students also worked Ole Miss 
football game day parking ser-
vices to raise money for their 
trips.
“Not only have some of our 
students committed to spon-
soring several children for a 
year of schooling, but other 
acts of personal service,” Willis 
said. “Upon leaving the work-
site on our last day, I noticed a 
few students getting on the bus 
without shoes. Upon asking 
where their boots and shoes 
were, one student replied, 
‘They needed them more than 
I did.’
“I am one proud campus 
minister because of the matu-
rity of our group.”
Wesley students serve in Honduras during Christmas break
BY KAYLA CARPENTER
krcarpen@go.olemiss.edu
during Christmas break, ole miss students traveled to honduras to build houses and be the “salt and light” for villagers and their children.
COURTESY REv. EDDIE WILLIS | WESLEY FOUNDATION
Ole Miss freshman Mary Mossat digs to assist construction efforts.
ELECTIONS26100Petitions are due back February 8th between 1-4 p.m. in the ASB office to Attorney General Matthew Kiefer and his staff.PresidentVice PresidentAttorney GeneralTreasurerSecretaryJudicial Chair
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are now available 
on the ASB table on the 
4th floor of  the Union
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“Our mission is the goal and 
interest of the child’s well-be-
ing,” Crumrine said. 
“We have interns that can take 
clients who don’t have insur-
ance to pay for therapy. We take 
all children.” 
CAPTI used to be located 
downstairs in Guyton Hall with 
only two playrooms available 
for clients. With the new cen-
ter in Insight Park, CAPTI has 
four playrooms, two counseling 
rooms, an adolescent room and 
more offices. 
“We were filling up at our of-
fice in Guyton Hall, and it was 
getting to the point that we 
would have to put children on 
waiting lists,” Crumrine said.
Marilyn Snow, CAPTI’s di-
rector, is confident the new fa-
cility will benefit more children. 
“We will be able to provide 
more services for about 120 
children a week,” Snow said. 
The new location also offers 
more privacy than the previous 
location.
“It was difficult because we 
did not have our own lobby for 
children to sit and wait,” Crum-
rine said. “With the new loca-
tion, others won’t know that the 
children are there for therapy.”
Crumrine expects CAPTI to 
grow in its bigger building. 
“We will be able to have more 
interns and more publicity, such 
as handing out flyers to pedia-
tricians’ offices,” she said. “We 
hope to get more people aware 
of what we are doing.” 
neWs
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INSTITUTE, 
continued from page 1
tailed time line of the night 
and a series of protest-relat-
ed tweets reviewed by the 
committee. The report men-
tions multiple times that the 
accusations made via social 
media were false and only 
made the situation worse. 
As many as 25 tweets were 
anonymously cited on the 
report. The tweets, vary-
ing in content, all were de-
scribed as being “errone-
ously reported.” The IRC 
stated that the Twitter fren-
zy only “fueled speculation 
about what was happening 
on campus.”
Approximately 40-50 stu-
dents were said to have split 
into their political factions, 
vocalizing their distaste 
for the opposing political 
party. The political gather-
ing quickly adopted a racial 
tone, according to UPD of-
ficers on the scene.
One of the students inter-
viewed by the IRC said that 
a racial slur “was directed 
toward the predominantly 
African-American Obama 
supporters.”
Students on both sides of 
the incident reported hear-
ing “F--- Obama” chants 
answered by “F--- Romney” 
chants.
The crowd of 40-50 re-
portedly grew to an estimat-
ed 400 students, making it 
difficult for UPD to disperse 
the crowd.
There were reports of ra-
cial slurs heard from mov-
ing vehicles later near the 
Student Union. Student 
witnesses reported hearing 
“Dixie” and chants of “the 
South shall rise again.”
UPD officers on the scene 
did not report any witnessed 
acts of violence, contrary to 
what was reported on Twit-
ter.
However, one of the stu-
dents interviewed in the re-
port claimed to have seen 
“a young African American 
woman slap or hit, although 
not forcefully, a white male 
in the face when the white 
male was arguing with her 
boyfriend about the election 
outcome.”
The burning of the 
Obama-Biden campaign 
sign was also addressed in 
the report. One of the stu-
dents pictured holding the 
burning sign claimed he was 
not responsible for setting 
the sign ablaze. The same 
student claimed he picked 
up the sign after another stu-
dent dropped it so he could 
have his friend photograph 
him holding the sign. An-
other student photographed 
with the burning sign denied 
any involvement.
The Stockard Hall resi-
dent director reported to the 
IRC that multiple students 
“returned to the lobby with 
melted wax on their hands 
from the burning Obama-
Biden yard signs.”
The IRC also addressed 
the night’s problem of ob-
servers and curious onlook-
ers. The report stated that 
the committee thinks it is 
“more appropriate to refer 
to these students as ‘pas-
sive participants,’ because 
by their mere presence they 
played a role that contribut-
ed to difficulties with crowd 
control and negative media 
coverage.” 
The overall mood of the 
night is discussed within the 
report, with the committee 
finding instances of racial 
tension and feelings of fear 
and vulnerability among 
participants.
The IRC was strictly re-
sponsible for investigating 
the incident and is said to 
have no role in any judicial 
process resulting from its 
referrals. The Office of Stu-
dent Conduct will decide if 
judicial action will be taken 
with anyone involved.
REPORT, 
continued from page 1
A room where the children play with therapists.
SUMMER WIGLEY | The Daily Mississippian
Participants in the candelight ceremony following the Nov. 6 disturbance.
SUMMER WIGLEY | The Daily Mississippian
26032
For more information, 
contact Levi May at lwmay@go.olemiss.edu
26649
The Columns Society 
will host two information sessions on 
Tuesday, February 25th at 7:30 p.m. in 
Union 405 and Wednesday, February 
26th at 7:00 p.m. in Union 404.
Attendance at one of the information 
sessions is MANDATORY. Your 
application will not be considered 
if you fail to attend.
All applications must be turned into the 
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs office 
(Lyceum 233) by 4:00 p.m. February 8th.
lifestyles
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2012-13 ole Miss hall oF FaMe indUctees
Lauren Wright and Maggie McFerrin Margaret Ann Morgan, Sarah Robinson and Kimbrely Dandridge
Dean of Students Sparky Reardon and Doug Odom
Photos by Phillip Waller
READY TO SWEAT?
B u r n  c a l o r i e s  a t
T h e  S t u d i o
2617 West Oxford Loop, Oxford, MS 38655 
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Seniors must schedule an appointment for yearbook photos at www.ouryear.com. 
School code: 141 or call 1-800-OUR-YEAR (1-800-687-9327).
Student Union Room 412
    
Portraits
The Ole MissClass
Photos taken from the 1983 Ole Miss Yearbook
LAST 
CHANCE
Jan. 28 • 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Jan. 29 • 8-11 a.m., 12-5 p.m.
Jan. 30 • 8 a.m.-Noon
Jan. 31 • 8-11 a.m., 12-6 p.m.
Freshmen, sophomores and juniors do not schedule appointments;  
just show up and your photo will be taken on a walk-in basis.
Garfield By Jim davis
The fusco BroThers By J.c. duffy
NoN sequiTur By Wiley
dilBerT By scoTT adams
dooNesBury By Garry Trudeau
Want more puzzles?  




Complete the grid so that 
every row, column and 3x3 
box contains the numbers 1 
through 9 with no repeats.
DIFFICULTY LEVEL
Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.
If you use logic you can solve the puzzle without guesswork.
Need a little help?  The hints page shows a logical order to solve the puzzle.
Use it to identify the next square you should solve.  Or use the answers page
if you really get stuck.
© 2012 KrazyDad.com
Sudoku #3
Challenging Sudoku Puzzles by KrazyDad, Book 3
If you think the problem
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If each school year could be 
considered a season of a series, 
then my time as a cast member 
here at the flagship is coming to 
a close. 
I’m the movie-reviewer/en-
tertainment columnist guy, and 
I hope that something, even if 
it’s just one thing, that I’ve writ-
ten in my couple years as a mi-
nor character here at The Daily 
Mississippian has either made 
you think or made you laugh. 
I haven’t gotten out and made 
a lot of friends in my time at Ole 
Miss, so these words, this ink 
and paper, have been my con-
nection to all of you who read 
what I write.
I fondly look back on my time 
as “movie guy,” and I hope that 
some brave patriot will rise up to 
take my place when I’ve typed 
my last review in May — prefer-
ably someone younger, smarter 
and better looking than I.  
Before we get to all that, 
though, there are movies re-
maining to be reviewed, awards 
shows to critique and one wan-
ton act of a director’s head-up-
assery to be addressed ... which 
brings us to now.
Canadian filmmaker David 
Cronenberg, once a hero of 
mine, has been one of the top 
names in the field of directing. 
He achieved his greatest suc-
cesses in the early to mid-1980s 
with films such as “Scanners,” 
”Videodrome,” an adaptation 
of Stephen King’s “The Dead 
Zone” and one of my top-10 
favorite films of all time: “The 
Fly.” He still made quality films 
throughout the ‘90s but went 
on to greater success in 2003 
with “A History of Violence,” 
followed a year or two later by 
“Eastern Promises.” Cronen-
berg is a hero to genre fans. 
His films explore the mind and 
body and aren’t afraid to get a 
little red in the process. He’s 
won countless awards and is 
one of the most respected peo-
ple in his field.  
He also thinks that comic 
book movies don’t qualify as art.
Wait, what?
In an interview with IGN 
this past year, Cronenberg was 
asked if he’d be interested in 
directing a comic book movie 
since comic book movies, and 
especially recent Batman mov-
ies, have proven that they are 
capable of functioning at the 
extreme upper levels of cine-
matic art, to which Cronenberg 
responded with: “Well, wait a 
minute, who says that they func-
tion at the extreme upper level 
of cinematic art? I don’t think 
that they do.”
It went downhill from there.  
“I think it’s still Batman run-
ning around in a stupid cape,” 
he said. “I just don’t think it’s el-
evated. A superhero movie, by 
definition, you know, it’s comic 
book. 
It’s for kids. It’s adolescent in 
its core. That has always been its 
appeal, and I think people who 
are saying, you know, ‘“The 
Dark Knight Rises” is, you 
know, supreme cinema art,’ I 
don’t think they know what the 
f--- they’re talking about.”
I think that a superhero 
movie, by definition, is a movie 
about a superhero. And what’s 
wrong with Batman running 
around in a stupid cape? Do I 
sense a few anti-Batman senti-
ments there, David?
His whole rationalization for 
his argument is as follows:
“I think that if you’re working 
within the expectations of the 
superhero comic book movie 
you’re limited. You’ve auto-
matically limited your horizons 
and your expectations because 
you’ve got an audience that 
expects certain things, and you 
can’t frustrate those expecta-
tions and be successful, so you 
have to work within those lim-
its. And they’re too strict, those 
limits, to allow you to really be 
creative as an artist at the high-
est level of art.”
I know he specifically means 
comic book movies, as he shares 
the modern art society’s gen-
eral distaste of “funny books,” 
but by Cronenberg’s logic, any 
movie that comes from some-
where other than a screenwriter 
or director’s brain is not art.  
Therefore no adaptation 
of any kind is art. Therefore 
around two-thirds of Cronen-
berg’s own films are not art, in-
cluding “History of Violence,” 
which is, itself, based on a com-
ic book. When this is brought 
to his attention, he wastes no 
time playing the “it’s different 
because I did it” card and hem-
orrhaging my respect from right 
out of his body.
What is it about comic books 
that makes them seen as the 
lowest form of entertainment? 
Directors of these adaptations 
always seem to be bending over 
backward to justify “lowering” 
themselves to doing comic ad-
aptations.
I counter Cronenberg’s argu-
ment and say that recent ad-
aptations by the likes of Chris-
topher Nolan, Joss Whedon, 
Matthew Vaughn, Jon Favreau, 
Kenneth Branagh, Alex Proyas, 
Guillermo del Toro, and Bryan 
Singer have all raised the bar for 
comic-to-screen adaptations.
Cronenberg later asks how 
you can compare “The Dark 
Knight Rises” with Fellini’s “8 
1/2.” The simple answer there 
is: You don’t. Movies are as 
varied as the people who make 
them. Art is as varied as the 
people who create it. Art is not 
something you look up in a text-
book — it’s something you feel 
and express via some sort of 
medium.  
So stick up your nose to us 
comic book fans and movie fans 
in general if you like, David. 
Batman will be around long af-
ter the world has forgotten how 
dreadful “Cosmopolis” is.  
You can follow Josh on Twitter @
joshuapresley
Death to comic book adaptations, long live the new art
BY jOSH PRESLEY
joshpresley551@gmail.com
M O V I E  C O L U M N
NewsWatch 
Auditions
for the  
2013 Spring Semester
NewsWatch is a live, student-run broadcast that airs from 5-5:30 
p.m. Mondays through Fridays on Channel 99. The 30-minute 
show is the only local newscast generating news directly to and 
for Ole Miss, Oxford and Lafayette County. For more information 
call 662.915.5503 or email newswatch.olemiss@gmail.com.
Wed., Jan. 30 and Thurs., Jan. 31 
at 6 p.m.  •  201 Bishop Hall
All majors welcome
Apply online at 
thedmonline.com/
newswatch 
to sign-up for a 
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CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:  
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in advance. 
The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is in ses-
sion except during the summer session which is Tuesday through Thursday. 
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run 
To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable 
products or services.
201 BISHOP HALL 662.915.5503
Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text -  extra $0.50 per word
CommerCial realty
*****TURNBERRY***CONDO******* 
4 Bedroom, Gated, Great Pool, Ample 
Parking, 2nd Floor, 50 feet to busline, 
1/2 mile from campus (770)425-5053 
apartment for rent
LaRgE 2 BEDROOm/ 2.5 bath town-
house with W/D included. No pets. 1 
year lease. Quiet. $500 security deposit. 
Call (662)234-0000 
TiRED Of ROOmmaTEs? 1BR w/ 
large office. 1 mile to campus. $545/
month. Quiet and safe. Best deal in 





Nicely furnished 3 bd, 2 bth home near 
campus. 1 room for rent from Jan-
May. Comes with 2 responsible female 
roommates $500 a month call ASAP! 
FEMALE ONLY (813)943-4970
ROOm fOR RENT Bedroom in house 
on 1 acre wooded lot, full house access, 
non-smoker. j.toddnewton@yahoo.com 
Condo for rent
2BR/2Ba HigHpOiNT CONDO Stain-
less appliances, ceramic tile, granite, 
washer/dryer. Gated. $900/month. 
(601)906-7109 
Weekend rental
4-BDRm 2 BTH CONDO AVAILABLE 
FOR BASEBALL/ DOUBLE DECKER/ 
GRADUATION. (662)473-6375 
OxfORD WEEkENDs Short-term rent-
als including event weekends. www.ox-
fordtownhouse.com (662)801-669 
misCellaneous
pREgNaNCY TEsT CENTER Preg-
nancy Testing... Limited Ultrasounds... 
Facts, Options, and Support... No insur-





Like meeting new people? Are you al-
ways snapping photos at parties? Why 
not get paid for it? We’re seeking en-
ergetic people as event photographers 
for nights and weekends. No experi-
ence necessary. Equipment and train-
ing provided. Call or download an ap-
plication at www.mangiantephoto.com/ 
employment.html. (901)767-6555
$BaRTENDiNg$ $250/ Day Potential 
No Experience Necessary. Training 
Available. 1-800-965-6520 Ext 155 
immEDiaTE OpENiNg! Student prop-
erty management company is seek-
ing enthusiastic, flexible, multitasking 
and self motivated people with strong 
leasing background and marketing 
experience to join our team. Part time 
positions available, excellent compen-
sation plus bonuses. Must be able to 
work afternoons, occasional evenings 
and weekends EOE. Email resumes to 
ScottS@CoreCamp.us. 
DELiVERY DRiVER The Coop Deville 
is hiring delivery drivers. Flexible hours. 
Hourly wage, tips, and mileage. Paid 
weekly. Must have valid driver’s license 
and insurance. Apply in person after 5 
pm. 1417 West Jackson 
DOmiNO’s piZZa is NOW HiRiNg: 5 
Drivers Needed. Earn $10-15/hr. Tips 
and mileage paid nightly. Must be at 
least 18 with a safe driving record. Ap-
ply in person at 1603 W. Jackson Ave. 
(662)236-3030. 
sTUDENTs EaRN ExTRa CasH! 
Centerplate is now hiring for 2013 
Spring Athletic Events. Support your 
Rebels while earning cash working in 
the concession stands. Send an email 
to Anthony.Hilla@centerplate.com for 
more information. 
roommate
fEmaLE ROOmmaTE WaNTED 
Room available for rent in 3BR/3BA 
house. $450/mo includes everything. 
(601)580-5753 
ROOmmaTE NEEDED! The Mark 
Apartments. 2bed/2bath. Rent is $440. 
(601)307-6290 
and unofficial visitor Laquon 
Treadwell, a five-star prospect 
by Scout.com, 247sports.com 
and Rivals.com.
The rest of the official 
visitors included four-stars 
Devante Kincade and Kailo 
Moore, three-stars Peyton 
Barber, Daronte Bouldin, Eu-
gene Brazley, Evan Engram, 
A.J. Jackson, Davion Johnson, 
David Kamara and Dan Skip-
per and two-star Trey Bled-
soe. 
In addition to Treadwell, 
four-star quarterback Ryan 
Buchanan and three-star de-
fensive tackle Herbert Moore 
also visited unofficially, ac-
cording to their respective 
Twitter accounts.
For continuing coverage of Ole 
Miss football, follow @thedm_
sports and @DavidLCollier.
RECRUITING, 
continued from page 12
STARKVILLE – The 
Ole Miss women’s basket-
ball team fell at Mississippi 
State 72-57 Sunday after-
noon.  
Mississippi State led only 
once in the game until the 
16:32 mark of the second 
half when the Lady Bull-
dogs took the lead for good.
With the loss, Ole Miss 
fell to 8-12 overall (1-6 
SEC) while Mississippi 
State improved to 9-11 
overall (1-6 SEC).
Tia Faleru scored 16 
points for Ole Miss. Valen-
cia McFarland added seven 
points, a career-high nine 
rebounds and six assists. 
Diara Moore added 12 
points followed by Dani-
elle McCray with 10.
The Rebels started the 
game with a 7-2 lead, hold-
ing the Lady Bulldogs to 
just 1-5 from the floor dur-
ing that span. 
Ole Miss used a 7-0 run, 
capped from a jumper from 
Valencia McFarland, to 
push its lead to 14-9 with 
11:15 left to play in the first 
half.
Mississippi State tied the 
game at 20-20 with 6:09 re-
maining in the first half but 
Ole Miss responded with 
an 8-2 run to go up 28-22 
on a jumper from Courtney 
Marbra with 2:08 left in the 
half.
Ole Miss led Mississippi 
State at the half, 32-26. 
Faleru led the Rebels with 
eight points in the first half 
while McFarland added a 
team-best five rebounds. 
As a team, Ole Miss out-
rebounded Mississippi 
State, 26-15.
The Lady Bulldogs start-
ed the second half on a 10-2 
run as Mississippi State led 
by two, 36-34, with 16:32 
left to play.
The Lady Bulldogs ex-
tended its lead to eight, 48-
40, with 10:21 remaining.
Ole Miss will host Ar-
kansas Thursday night at 7 
p.m.  
The game is Military Ap-
preciation Night and Veter-
ans receive FREE admis-
sion.
O L E  M I S S  S P O R T S  I N F O R M A T I O N 
Women’s hoops fall 
at Mississippi State
The No. 19-ranked Ole 
Miss women’s tennis team 
took a tough 4-2 loss Sunday 
to No. 28 Yale in the open-
ing round of the ITA Kick-
Off Weekend at the Gillom 
Sports Center. 
“It’s tough,” Ole Miss 
head coach Mark Beyers 
said. “The toughest thing is 
that it’s a couple of (losses) 
in a row already. The match 
can go either way, and, un-
fortunately, these last two 
didn’t go our way, and it is 
frustrating.”
Things got off to a rough 
start for the Rebels in dou-
bles as the Bulldogs were 
able to put away the Rebels 
in No. 1 doubles, 8-4, and in 
No. 3 doubles, 8-6, to claim 
the doubles point.
Despite trailing the match 
1-0 after doubles, the Rebels 
played well in the beginning 
of singles. 
Sophomore Julia Jones 
won her singles match 6-1, 
6-3 to put Ole Miss on the 
board and tie the match. Fol-
lowing Jones’ victory, junior 
Caroline Rohde-Moe pulled 
out a 6-3, 4-6, 6-2 win to 
push the Rebels ahead 2-1. 
Unfortunately for Ole Miss, 
that was all it would be able 
to get on the day. 
Ole Miss freshman Mai El 
Kamash was in a battle all 
day in No. 2 singles, but fell, 
7-6, 6-7, 6-2, which evened 
the overall match score at 
two. 
“There were so many mo-
mentum changes (in the 
match),” Beyers said. “We 
had set points in the first, 
and then the other girl was 
up 5-3, and then we win the 
second. It was a great bat-
tle. I’ve got to give a lot of 
credit to Yale. They are well-
coached and a very good 
team from top to bottom.”
Yale took control of the 
match from there with vic-
tories of 6-4, 6-4 and 6-3, 
6-2 over Erin Stephens and 
Marija Milutinovic, at No. 4 
and No. 5 singles respective-
ly, to close out the match.
Ole Miss will face No. 27 
Illinois at 8 a.m. today in 
the consolation match of the 
tournament. 
Women’s tennis falls to Yale, faces Illinois today
no. 19 ole miss suffered its second consecutive loss sunday afternoon, dropping a 4-2 match 
to no. 28 yale in the opening round of the ita Kick-off Weekend. the lady rebels will face no. 
27 illinois in the consolation match at 8 a.m. today.
BY MATT SIGLER
mcsigler@go.olemiss.edu
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for
hands on Aviation Career. FAA approved
program.  Financial aid if qualified - Job
placement assistance. CALL Aviation
Institute of Maintenance 866-455-4317.
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from
Home.  •Medical •Business •Criminal
Justice •Hospitality.  Job placement assis-
tance.   Computer available.  Financial
Aid if qualified. SCHEV authorized. Call
8 8 8 - 8 9 9 - 6 9 1 4 .
www.CenturaOnline.com
FOREMEN to lead utility field crews.
Outdoor physical work, many entry-level
positions, paid training, $17/hour plus
weekly performance bonuses after pro-
motion, living allowance when traveling,
company truck and good benefits. Must
have strong leadership skills, good driv-
ing history and able to travel in
Mississippi and SE states. Email resume to
Recruiter3@osmose.com or apply online
at www.OsmoseUtilities.com. EOE
M/F/D/V
25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW!
No experience necessary. Learn to drive
for Stevens Transport. Earn $800 per
week. Local 15-day CDL training.
Stevens can cover costs. 1-800-350-
7364.
DRIVER - $0.03 QUARTERLY BONUS,
plus $0.01 increase per mile after 6 and
12 months. Daily or Weekly pay. CDL-”A”,
3 months current experience. 800-414-
9569. www.driveknight.com
DRIVERS - Class “A” CDL Holders
Needed in the Columbia, Meridian,
Roxie, Taylorsville, Vicksburg and Yazoo
City areas. Home daily, paid by  load.
Paid orientation, benefits and bonuses.
Forest Products Transports. 800-925-
5556.
SEC TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING. CDL
and refresher classes start every Monday.
Financing available for those who qualify,
jobs available now!  Call 1-877-285-
8621 Mon. - Fri., 8 am - 5 pm C#618.
START THE NEW YEAR with a Great
CDL Driving Career! Experienced Drivers
and Recent Grads - Excellent Benefits,




OMAHA STEAKS - SAVE 69% on The
Grilling Collection. NOW ONLY $49.99
plus 2 FREE GIFTS & right-to-the-door
delivery in a reusable cooler, ORDER
today! 1-888-713-1754. Use Code:
45102CSP or
www.OmahaSteaks.com/gcoffer27.
PROFLOWERS - ENJOY 60% OFF
Tender Hugs and Kisses with chocolates
for your Valentine! Site price: $49.99, you
pay just $19.99. Plus take 20% off other
gifts over $29. Go to
www.Proflowers.com/fabulous or call 1-
888-727-9844.
ADVERTISE STATEWIDE in over 100
newspapers with one phone call. MS
Press. 601-981-3060 or your local paper.
CHURCH FURNITURE: Does your
church need pews, pulpit set, baptistery,
steeple, windows? Big Sale on new cush-
ioned pews and pew chairs. 1-800-231-
8360. www.pews1.com
SHARI’S BERRIES - DELIGHT all of
your Valentine’s with our freshly dipped
strawberries, decadent truffles and hand-
crafted sweets! Save 20% off qualifying
gifts over $29. Visit
www.berries.com/enticing or call 1-888-
718-8514.
DIVORCE WITH or WITHOUT chil-
dren $125. Includes name change and
property settlement agreement. SAVE
hundreds.  Fast and easy. Call 1-888-
733-7165  24/7. 
LAND OWNERS - 2013 Estate Taxes
changes could have financial conse-
quences for Mississippi property owners
and farmers. Protect your Estate from
Taxes and Probate. For FREE information
packet call 1-877-266-0500, 24/7.
C l a s s e s -T r a i n i n g
S e r v i c e s
E m p l o y m e n t -T r u c k i n g
F o r  S a l e ,  M i s c .
F o r  S a l e ,  M i s c .
E m p l o y m e n t - G e n e r a l
E m p l o y m e n t -T r u c k i n g
Reach 2.2 Million Readers Across The State Of Mississippi
Week of January 27, 2013
CDL TRAINING
Over 200,000 truck driving jobs are
available across the country. Want a 
career that gives you the open road?
Antonelli College
now offers CDL training. 
Be on the road in as little as 5 weeks!






You may be entitled to compensation
BUT TIME MAY BE RUNNING OUT!
CALL MY OFFICES NOW!














CDL,  2 Yrs Experience
Home  Every Other Day! (Biloxi) 
• 50% more drop and hooks 




Visit our website 
www.stumpsunlimited.com









MISS 4, NC STATE 0
The No. 13-ranked Ole 
Miss men’s tennis team ad-
vanced to ITA National 
Team Indoor Final 16 in Se-
attle (Feb. 15-18) with a 4-0 
win against No. 41 North 
Carolina State in the final 
round of the ITA Kick-Off 
Weekend on Saturday at 
the Gillom Sports Center. It 
marks the Rebels’ 18th trip 
to the Final 16 and first since 
2010.
“I felt like that we were at 
our best in both doubles and 
singles,” head coach Billy 
Chadwick said. “This is a 
very good North Carolina 
State team. We were able to 
take advantage of playing at 
home, and so it’s great to be 
heading to the final 16.”
The Rebels (2-0) quickly 
went ahead with early breaks 
in doubles play. Junior Jo-
han Backstrom and fresh-
man Stefan Lindmark won 
8-3 at No. 3 doubles, then 
the No. 43-ranked tandem of 
sophomore Nik Scholtz and 
senior Jonas Lutjen clinched 
the doubles point with an 
8-4 win at No. 1 doubles.
Lutjen, ranked No. 5 in the 
nation, was first off the court 
with a dominant 6-1, 6-2 win 
at No. 2 singles. Moments 
later, Scholtz, ranked No. 33 
in the nation, gave Ole Miss 
a 3-0 lead with a 6-2, 6-3 win 
at No. 1 singles. Sophomore 
William Kallberg, ranked 
No. 95 in the nation, broke 
serve in a long sixth game to 
go up 5-1 in the second set 
and served out the match to 
win 6-3, 6-1 at No. 3 singles 
to clinch the match for the 
Rebels.
“When he went up 5-1, that 
was the match,” Chadwick 
said. “Instead of 5-1, it’s 4-2 
and then the guy gets lucky 
and breaks serve, and the 
next thing you know, we’re 
playing all these matches to 
get a point. I’ve seen it many, 
many times where you get a 
team on the ropes, and when 
you get them on the ropes, 
you got to put them away.”
Ole Miss returns to action 
on Feb. 7 for the annual Riv-
er Hills Mississippi Cup in 
Jackson against No. 11 Mis-
sissippi State.
FRIDAY: OLE MISS 4, 
COLUMBIA 1
The No. 13 Ole Miss men’s 
tennis team hosted No. 44 
Columbia University Friday 
afternoon in the first round 
of the ITA Kick-Off, with the 
Rebels coming away with a 
4-1 victory over the Lions. 
“This was a very, very 
good Columbia team, and 
we knew that coming in,” 
head coach Billy Chadwick 
said. “You’ve got a team 
that’s in the Ivy League, 
that’s got that high of a rank-
ing, and a lot of times they 
don’t get to play the teams 
we play throughout the sea-
son. That shows they win 
most of their matches.”
In doubles play, sopho-
more Nik Scholtz and se-
nior Jonas Lutjen breezed 
through their match at No. 
1 doubles, winning by the 
score of 8-4. In No. 2 dou-
bles, sophomore William 
Kallberg and senior Adri-
an Forberg Skogeng were 
locked in a tight match with 
Columbia’s Winston Lin and 
Nathaniel Gery. The two 
teams traded games until the 
Rebels grabbed control and 
won 8-5, which gave Ole 
Miss the doubles point. 
The Rebels started off hot 
in singles play. Kallberg took 
care of an animated Dragos 
Ignat at No. 3 singles (6-2, 
6-4) to give Ole Miss a 2-0 
lead. At No. 1 and 2 singles, 
All-Americans Scholtz and 
Lutjen needed three sets to 
win their respective match-
es.
Scholtz lost the first set to 
Lin 6-4, and he fought to 
bring the second set into a 
tiebreaker where he won 
7-6(1). Then he made quick 
work of Lin in the third, 6-2, 
to claim the third point for 
the Rebels. 
“Nik didn’t play as well as 
he’s capable of playing, but 
a lot of that had to do with 
his opponent,” Chadwick 
said. “He was putting a lot of 
pressure on Nik because he 
was making no errors. Nik 
actually picked it up and 
started creating the action.”
In Lutjen’s match with 
Ashok Narayana, Lutjen 
served for the match at 5-4 
in the second set, but Nara-
yana battled back and even-
tually claimed the set (7-5) 
to send it to the third. With 
his fellow Rebel teammates 
cheering him on, Lutjen eas-
ily won the third set 6-1 to 
claim the victory. 
For continuing coverage of 
Ole Miss men’s tennis, follow @
thedm_sports on Twitter.
sports
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Rebel Netters advance to ITA Indoor Finals
the ole miss men’s tennis team defeated Columbia 4-1 and north Carolina state 4-0 over the weekend to advance to the ita indoor final 16 in seattle feb. 15-18. 
BY AUSTIN MILLER AND 
CAMAL PETRO
thedmsports@gmail.com
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the DM is recruiting 
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rebs oFF to best start 
in prograM historY
AUBURN, Ala. – Mar-
shall Henderson made the 
go-ahead free throws with 6.4 
seconds remaining, and No. 
23 Ole Miss survived Au-
burn, 63-61.
The Rebels (17-2, 6-0 SEC) 
are off to the best start in pro-
gram history after sweating 
out their ninth straight   in the 
closing seconds of Saturday’s 
tight battle.
Auburn had a chance to 
break a 61-61 tie with un-
der 20 seconds to play, only 
to have Murphy Holloway 
come away with a clean block 
of a driving Chris Denson. 
The block led to a breakout 
the other way, where Regi-
nald Buckner was denied at 
the rim by Shaquille Johnson 
with a lot of contact.
No foul was called, how-
ever, and the ball went out 
of bounds to Ole Miss with 
6.4 ticks to go. Before the in-
bounds pass was even thrown 
in, Johnson clotheslined Hen-
derson along the sideline, 
and the SEC’s leading scorer 
calmly drained the eventual 
winning free throws.
Frankie Sullivan, the con-
ference’s second-leading 
scorer, was short on a con-
tested 3-point try for Auburn 
as the buzzer sounded.
LaDarius White led Ole 
Miss with 17 points, while 
Henderson added 15 for the 
Rebels, who made just 2-of-
15 from the charity stripe pri-
or to Henderson’s late makes 
but connected on 11 3-point-
ers.
Denson netted a game-high 
18 points for the Tigers (8-11, 
2-4), losers of four in a row 
for the second time this sea-
son.
Ole Miss had arguably the 
biggest recruiting weekend 
in history, with 16 official vis-
itors in town to see what the 
Rebels had to offer, accord-
ing to Scout.com. The week-
end was highlighted by the 
commitment of wide receiv-
er Quincy Adeboyejo and a 
surprise visit from defensive 
end Chris Jones, a Mississip-
pi State commitment.
Adeboyejo, who is a 
6-foot-3, 175-pound four-
star prospect on Rivals.com, 
made his announcement via 
Twitter Friday night when he 
tweeted, “#HottyToddy I’m 
a Rebel baby.” 
The Cedar Hill, Texas, 
native was committed to 
Texas A&M before decom-
mitting from the Aggies in 
early January. He followed 
the first tweet by tweeting, “I 
planned on announcing on 
the 29th but why wait when 
you know where you need to 
be? Ole Miss is home.”
Adeboyejo was just one of 
16 official visitors and three 
unofficial visitors who spent 
their weekend in Oxford, ac-
cording to Scout.com.
The list was highlighted 
by safety Antonio Conner, 
defensive end Chris Jones, 
defensive end Robert Nke-
mdiche and offensive tackle 
Laremy Tunsil, who are all 
five-star prospects by Scout.
com and 247sports.com, in 
addition to wide receiver 
Adeboyejo commitment, 
jones visit highlight big 
recruiting weekend
ole miss hosted 16 official and three unofficial visitors over 
the weekend. the rebels currently have 22 commitments, in-
cluding five who were early enrollees, and have room to sign 
a total of 30 players between the two signing periods.
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Buy Proud Larry’s tickets in our restuarant 
to save service fees!
Ce l e b r a t i n g  2  D e c a d e s  o f  L a r r y ’ s ! 
211 s. lamar, Oxford   662-236-0050 
Follow us on twitter @proudlarrys
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